TO:          FROM:  Pal-O-Mine Equestrian
SUBJECT:  A Little Horse Play (With a Purpose) for Your Next Virtual Company Meeting

If you’re like most businesses today, you’re using virtual meetings to run day to day operations. These meetings help with staff morale, connection, productivity and consistency. How would you like to SURPRISE your staff or board members at your next virtual meeting AND also achieve valuable objectives?

Introducing
HORSE-TO-MEETING

Pal-O-Mine Equestrian (www.pal-o-mine.org), located in Islandia, New York is a private, not for profit organization that provides personal growth and learning opportunities using horses and other livestock on their 13-acre farm.

With Horse-To-Meeting we’ll bring our horses to your meeting virtually for as short as 10 minutes or as long as 20 minutes.

- In our 10-minute segment we’ll share one of our herd members life story/resume with a question and answer debrief at the end. ($50 fee)
- Our 15-minute segment will engage your staff or board in an observation and perception exercise with one of our equine partners who will encourage your staff/key players to think about leadership and non-verbal communication in a different way. ($100 fee)
- Our 20-minute segment will feature a virtual tour of our 13-acre farm and equine therapy center with introductions to our horses, donkeys, chickens, sheep and goats. ($150 fee)

All these programs will give your employees or board members a much-needed break from the ordinary workplace meeting to one which delights, restores and even teaches them valuable workplace skills.

If you are interested in scheduling a Horse To Meeting event where Pal-O-Mine will call in to your regularly scheduled meeting for a 10, 15 or 20 minute experience, contact Carol Ann at cguerriero@pal-o-mine.org.

Donations are tax deductible to the full extent of the law